
THE CALL COVERS THE SPORTING WORLD
Greatest Yachting Conference of Coast's History Takes Place Today
Jim Griffin l\u2264 Selected After a Protracted Powwow to Referee the v Coming Lightweight Battle

Welsh Withdraws His Name at
The Outset; Ritchie's Manager

Is Chief Objector at the Session
Sportsmen and Scribes Twiddle Their Thumbs

While Nolan Wriggles and After
Two Hours Gives Assent

By JOE MURPHY

and it required two hours for Billy Nolan, Willie Ritchie's manager, to
accept him. The two hours were not confined to objections against Griffin.
In fact, Nolan never objected to the fiery headed politician from North
Beach, but he asked for the consideration of other referees who appeared
eligible for the job.
y Three of the local referees were considered. Two of them were objected

to by the principal*, and this left Griffin alone in the field for debate.
Manager Tones declared that he would accept Griffin or an Eastern man.
He named Billy Rocap of Philadel-'"
phia, Jack McG'uigan of Philadelphia,
E. W. Dickerson of Grand Rapids,
Ed Smith of Chicago. Doctor Barnes
of New Orleans, Myer Murray of
Boston. Billy Johe of New York. Otto
Floto of Denver and George Blake of
Los Angele?.

Promoter CoJTroth took a stand for a
local referee, as he contended that It
\u25a0would be a direct knock at the caliber
of sporting men of this section if an
outsider were named for the position.

It looked for a time as though a
stranger would get the plum.

The meeting- was held in the head-
quarters of the Indoor Yacht club in the
Westbank buildingr.

"Gentlemen." said Promoter Coffroth.
:Ve are meeting , here today to select

* referee."
Jack Welsh, T>rho was present, arose

snd asked that his name be withdrawn
deration. Then Coffroth sug-

gested Jim Griffin, Harry Foley and
Eddie Hanlon.

Jones said that he had not seen any
of the local referees work with the ex-
ception of Welsh, who was his choice.
He objected to Foley, but refused to
state on what grounds. Nolan stated
that Ritchie and Hanlon were not
friendly and that the latter was en-
tirely out of the running.

""Well, Griffin will suit me," said
Jones, "and I am selecting a local man
who will prove satisfactory to you."

"Can't we consider some other candi-
dates for the job?" returned Nolan.

"I don't know any others. I have a
lot at stake, and I must protect my
boy's interests." continued Jones.

"How about an eastern man for ref-
eree?" queried Nolan.
JOKES, LIKE BARKIS, WILLIV

I am satisfied with any good man
that I know," responded Jones, j

'Well, then, name some eastern men
-a satisfactory to you and I may

**\u25a0> able to agree on one of them,' , quoth
Nolan.

?Tones reeled off the names of a dozen
sportsmen who are well known from
Maine to California.

Nolan wanted Harry Foley, and Pro-
moter Coffroth also boosted the ring
qualifications of the local man, but
Jones eaid that he would not do, as he
had reasons for objecting to Foley

which he did not care to mention.
Jones then retired to a nearby table

find engaged Jack Welsh in a game of
pinochle, while Nolan seemed unable
to think of another local man who
would prove satisfactory. He said
nothing against Griffin, but Griff.n was
the one referee out of the local field
that Jones would allow him.

While Jones was playing cards and
Nolan and Ritchie were discussing the
situation in a low voice. Willie Kidd
Nelson, the peerless tenor, kept the
gathering of sporting and newspaper
men in good humor with organ and \u25a0 o-
cal selections.
LION AND LAMB REAL TAME

It was a well behaved gathering. No-
lan and Coffroth were in the same
room, but they were as gentle as lambs.
In fact, they did not have a word to
say to each other. Nolan was the
spokesman for Ritchie, but Coffroth did
his business directly with Ritchie.

After thinking it over for about two
hours Nolan asked Jones for a post-
ponement of the meeting until today
to consider the name of Jack McGuigan
of Philadelphia. Jones was obdurate
nnd demanded that the referee question

lettled
without further delay or else

match would be canceled.
ties held the trump hand and No-
realized it too well. He had been
he position that Jones now hoJds
n he managed Battling Nelson, and
new that Jones was to be the dic-

r. Billy was just as pleasant to
rio business with yesterday as the man-
ager of a four rounder who was look-
ing for ham and egg money.
JOIfSS

,
ILTIMATLM

When Jones refused a postponement
r -f the meetting until tomorrow, Nolan

alized that the jig was tip and that
fl&out the best thing he could do would
be to take what was offered him if
he eared to have Ritchie box Wolgast
on Thanksgiving day.

A short private conference was held
between Nolan, Ritchie, Jones and Coff-
roth. at which the matter was adjusted
and Griffin was named. Everybody
pppnipd to be satisfied, and Ritchie re-
turned to his training quarters in San
Hafael to continue his work.

The selection of Jim Griffin as referee
should prove satisfactory to all. The
!"cal man has been identified with the
sport for many years and knows it
thoroughly. He has officiated in only

a couple of fights here recently, but
pome years back he was quite a fa-
miliar figure in the role of referee.

There were no objections against
Griffin, though Nolan held out some
time before ar«eptln#friim. This, how-
fver, he had the right to do, as Griffin
was the only local man that Jones
would accept after Welsh declined. No-
lan had the right to name a man. but
it was quite evident that it would not
get him mucb.

The fans of this section are deeply
interested in the outcome of the com-
ing battle. The announcement that
\u25a071m Griffin will referee will undoubted-
ly meet with favor, as the North Beach
man is qualified to act. They want to
B«»e these boys meet in the ring and
settle the test of supremacy fairly.

Griffinhas too much at stake to give

either an edge. He- is in business in
this city, as well as being active In
politics, jl\u03b2 is receiving favors from
the municipality and also holds the
welfare of the game in his hands. Pro-
moter Coffroth realizes it, too, and he |
was one of Griffin's best boosters for j
the job.

"All the *>*r« All the Time" I\u03b2 the
policy of The Call, «fc« new, lnde~
oendent Call.

Sir Thomas Nucleus of Gathering Lesser Lights of the Arena ?

Still Glimmer Brightly and
Will Scintillate Friday Night
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Regattas for 1915 to Be Discussed by Tars

In Exposition Year ?If He Can Get a Contest

With Sir Thomas Lipton, the world's greatest yachtsman, as the nucleus, there will meet in San
Francisco this morning the most widely representative conference of yachtsmen ever held on the Pacific

jcoast to discuss with officials of the Panama-Pacific international exposition the wonderful regattas
.planned for 1915.

Invitations to the conference were sent broadcast to the yacht clubs of all the great American
cities, urging them to send delegates to the meeting, and as a result many of the best known yachts-
men in the country will be on hand to meet the baronet and hear his stirring challenge anew. Sir

IThomas has promised to come over in 1915 and race, if anybody will race against him, and a defender
!of America's title may be developed today.

? ? ? ?

President Moore and the exposition officials, knowing the widespread interest in yachting along
; the Pacific coast, are prepared to ~~ '

'

I make the exposition regatta the great-
est event of its kind in the history of
the world. In extending his invitation
to the yacht clubs of the country,
President Moore said:

"The occasion willbe peculiarly in
harmony with the underlying senti-

I ment of the great maritime aehleve-
jment which this exposition celebrates

fn the opening of the Panama canal.
It Is the aim to attract entries from
the principal American and European
yacht clubs, obtaining the participation
of the world's most famous yachtsmen,
and inducing the personal attendance
of many distinguished competitors."

The meeting today will convene in
the Exposition building at 10 o'clock.
Captain John Barneson. director of the
exposition, and J. R. Hanify. commo-
dore of the San Francisco Yacht club,
will represent the exposition. The Se-

{attle delegates will be C. W. Chandler,
W. D. Wiley, Miller Freeman and John
Graham. Tacoma has sent Commodore

jS. A. Perkins and Coos Bay will be
represented by Captain E. M. Simpson.

Many prominent San Francisco
Iyachtsmen wiU be present to hear the
! discussion. Special invitations have
jbeen* sent also to J. M. Macdonough,
; John D. Spreckels, F. M. Smith, F. C.
I Havens and other enthusiasts.

Emil Heiul, commodore of the New
York Athletic club, wired President
Moore as follows: »

"I regret exceedingly that owing to

J great distance and pressure of busi-
i new our committee will be unable

to be present November 19. We highly

! appreciate the honor of your invitation
jextended to the New York Athletic club
ion this occasion. However, I shall be
jpleased to officiate in whatever capa-
I city you suggest during the yacht and
motor boat races you Intended holding

Ihi 1515, a* it is my intention to visit
the exposition at that time."

Weekly Menu at Dreamland Will Bring Out
'Some Lively Steppers in Berg and

Holland, Middle Weights

Portland will be represented by El-
wood Wiles, vice commodore of the Pa-
cific international Power Boat asso-
ciation, and George S. Shepard will
represent Astoria.

The Hudson River Yacht club wired
as follows:

"We appreciate very much your In-
vitation to meet with Sir Thomas Lip-
ton, November 19. and assure you that
we shall watch with interest the an-
nouncement of your plans. We re-
gret, however, that we are unable to
send a representative for this particu-
lar meeting. Wieking you success."

The Mlnnetonka Yacht club, through
its commodore, E. B- Savage, wired as
follows: #

"We deeply regret being unable to
have our representative at your con-
ference November 19. Should you de-
cide to include in your classes , the type
of boats sailed by the Inland Lake
Yachting association, our club will
endeavor to be well represented at that
time. We thank you for your invita-
tion and while we are unable to be
present, you can depend on us for all
the support it lie.s in our power to
give."

Charles D. Brewer, captain of the
sailing department of the Duluth Boat
club, sent the following:

"We can not but note the aggres-
siveness with which you are going
after yacht and motor boat races for
the Panama-Pacific international ex-
position. It would be a treat indeed if
we could see our way clear to attend
the meeting called fof November 19,
but coming as your Invitation did, we
will have to wish you the greatest suc-
cess and await with interest the re-
sults of your meeting with one of the
world's best sportsmen."

D. D. Harmon, secretary and treas-
urer of the Inland Lake Yachting as-
sociation, sent the following:

"This certainly ougbtto be a banner

race meet and I wish you all the suc-
cess in the world."

E. S. Osborn, president of the West-
ern Power Boat association, wrote as
follows:

"We wish to assure you that this as-
sociation will co-operate with you in
every way possible. A great many 'of
our power yacht owners are preparing
to go down to the opening of the
Panama canal and extend their trip to
San Francisco."

The Eastern Yacht club, through Its
secretary, Henry Taggard, sent the fol-
lowing:

"The Eastern Yacht club sends cor-
!dial good wishes for the success of
yacht racing under the auspices of the
universal exposition In 1915, and it is to
be hoped that our club may be repre-
sented in your waters at that time."

Roy L. de Camp, commodore of the
Los Angeles Motor Boat club, wrote:

"I would like to suggest for your
consideration and the attention of this
conference, if the matter will be in or-
der at that time, the arrangement of a
long distance motor boat race along the
lines of the ones held on the eastern
coast, which will call attention to the
country at large the advantage of our
climatic conditions and the favorable
conditions of our coast waters for such
events.

"I propose a race for cruisers of eut-
ficijent size to insure the safety of the
event, starting from Los Angeles har-
bor and ending at such a point in the
San Francisco bay as may meet with
your approval. If the idea appeals to
you I can assure you that the Los An-
geles Motor Boat club, with the sup-
port of the other local clubs, will un-
dertake to secure the entries for this
event and handle the details from thle
end.

"I hop* to be able to be with you No-
vember 19 and take up with you the
details of these suggestions."

camps. The card is one of the best popular priced attractions that has been
offered the fans in some time. The bout between Fritz Holland and Otto
Berg, the northwestern middle weights, should furnish plenty of action, as
both men are fast and active ring performers.

Holland has been resting up. He was one of the most promising middle
weights in the field a couple of years ago and looked like a possible cham-
pion. He seemed to lose his form as a result of too much ring activity, and
has taken a much needed vacation to get back his old pep. If he can defeat

Berg, Holland will go after some of
the big guns in the middle weight
division. He is confident of the out-
come of next Friday night's card and
predicts a victory by a knockout.
Berg, however, is a very shifty boxer
an<j a clever one, and his friends look
for him to beat Holland.

The bout between Jimmy Fox, the
cleverest 122 pounder on the coast, and
Marty Kane, the fighting bellboy,
should provide plenty of action. Kane
is a bustling fighter who likes to mix
it, and he will be on top of Fox all the
time trying to land a knockout.

Fox is a beautiful boxer, and It is
only his frail makeup that keeps him
out of the championship division. H\u03b2
handlee himself like a finished ring-
man, but his lack of stamina has
handicapped -him to some extent. This
bout is carded to go six rounds.

Lee Johnson will met Young Abe At-
tell in a six round bout. The little
colored boxer has been fighting in great
form, and if he defeats Attell he win
be given a match with Willie Hoppe,
the cyclonic lightweight from Butch-
ertown.

Willie Meehan, the local middle-
weight, and Jack Herrick, the Chicago
scrapper, are down on the card for a
six round contest. Meehan has been
fighting in good form of late. Herrick
is a big, rangy fellow who knows the
game pretty thoroughly.

In the curtain raiser Walter Wall and
Young Hassan, a pair of lightweights,
will step six rounds.

FINE PROGRAM ON
AT WEST OAKLAND

Clever Lightweights Hook Up

for the Transbay Ring Fans
Tomorrow Night

"Babe" Picato, the clever Los Angeles

lightweigJit who made such a big hit
with the Dreamland fight fans when
he defeated Jeff Perry so handily, will
meet Red Watson at the West Oakland
club tomorrow night.

These lightweights head a card made
up of experienced ringmen who should
treat the spectators to some rattling
good goes. Under the careful handling
of Freddie Bogan at San Rafael, Picato
has rounded into fine condition and
will endeavor to dispose of Watson in
such clean cut fashion as to make the
promoters hereabouts bid for his serv-
ices. ?

Picato and Watson ought to put up a
slashing fight. Picato has speed, clev-
erness and ring generalship, while
Watson has that aggressive, slambang
style to his work which makes his
opponents step lively to avoid his
rushes. If Picato can keep his left
hand in the sorreltop's face and keep
him at a safe distance, he figures to
win.

Another slashing fight is looked for
when Kid Peppers, the Kansas City
feather weight, and Louis Rees hook
up. Peppers has a good record and has
been displaying much speed in his pre-
liminary workouts.

Ray Campbell, one of the best light-
weights In the bay district, will try
conclusions with that old warhorse.
Jim Homer, the willingand aggres-
sive transbay pugilist.

Bert Sealey and Gilbert Gulart. heavy
weights, are expected to provide the
comedy as' well as the slugging por-
tion of the entertainment. Ed Miller
and Tony Freitas round out what ap-
pears to be one of the best cards of-
fered by Oakland club this
year.

Hoppe Trims Sutton on
The Green Table

NEW YORK. Nov. 18.?Hoppe showed
excellent form In defeating , Sutton to-
night in the 18.2 balk line billiard,

championship tournament, making: the
high average thus far 29 7-17. Slosson
outclassed Yamada, playing a consist-
ent game.

Hoppe clicked off double figures in
eight innings. His best effort was 101.

Slosson had the upper hand in his
game after the twentieth inning, scor-
ing 41 in four innings. His highest
run was 79. The scores:

Hoppe, 500; average, 29 7-17: high runs, 101,
84. 82.

Sntton, 140; arerage, 8 32-16; bigh run*. 81,
as, 2i.

Slossod, 500; arerage, 12 8-41; high runi, 79,
77, 41.

Yamada. 331; arerage. S 11*0; high run», S2.
32. 28.

Mornlngstar defeated Taylor, 6#4 to
310, and Clin« beat Demarest. &00 to
443, In the afternoon games.

Morningstar played a steady game
with high runs of 131 in the eleventh
inning and 106 in the sixteenth.

Taylor played his usual good open
game, but the balls did not roll well
for him.

Cline took the lead early in hie game
with Demarest and held it to the end.
The scores:

Morlngster. 500. Average. CI 17 23. High
run». 131. 100, 50.

Taylor 310. Average, 14 2-22. High runs, 62.
58. 52.

Cline. 500. Average. 11 5-45. High rune, 59,
46, 43.

Demarest, 443. Average, 10 3-44. High runa,
70. 46. 4J.

GOSSIP OF EASTERN
FOOTBALL GRIDIRONS j

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
CHICAGO, Not. 18.?Chicago will battie Min-

nesota here Saturday for second place in the w>.
ference football race. Coach Stegg. for tbe first
time tbie season, came out today with optimistic
views. He believes that If the maroons play as
well apalnst tbe Gopher* as they did when they
beat Illinois Saturday his team will be returned
tbe winner. Coach Williams, however, enter-
tains a quite different view. The defeat at the
hands of the Badgers has stirred the Gophers
and the teem is being put through the paces for
the Chicago game. Tackling and signal warjc
made up the maroons' program today and t. 9
team will be given hard practice throughout ihe
week.

* * #
CAMBRIDGE, Macs.. Not. 18.?roach Haujrh-

ton and his assistants explained today to the
Harvard rarslty football squad tbe plan of cam-
paign to be pursaed in the f.ame with TaJe next
Saturday. The players were taken to the grid-
iron to teat tbe Dew plays in a dummy scrim-
mage, the first team lining up against the sub-
stitutes. No heavy work vat called for today,
but tomorrow it is expected practice will be
hard.

* # *NEW HAVEN. Conn.. Nor. 18.?The Tale foot-
ball teem practiced several hoars behind closed
pates line afternoon and a hie squad of coaches
was on hand assisting in putting on the finishing
touches In preparation for the annual game -with
Harvard here Saturday. With the exception of
Bomelster all tbe men vrno participated In the
Princeton game were on Uacd.

MADISON. Win.. Nnr. IS. -A\u03b2 » roeiilt of Wis-
ronsin'e dppJeivp victory over MinooFnta, assur-
ing to th» cardinals the football champloDthlp of
the weKtrru an paun<>
with Harvard is hy th«» PtndPnt*. Plans
f<ir tbo issuance of :i i>ha!lCßSc it is said, will
be arranged tomorrow.

JUNIOR VARSITIES
TANGLE TOMORROW

St. Ignatius and Santa Clara to

Send Their Second Teams

Against Each Other

The St. Ignatius college and Santa

Clara university junior Rugby team

will clash on St. Ignatlue field tomor-

row afternoon *t 3:15 o'clock. Some

three years ago these teams met In

annual contests, and tomorrow's game

will be the reopening of such games

between the secondary teams.

Both teams have some high class
men, young Jackson of Santa Clara

having been played as fullback on the
varsity team several timee this season,

Ray Ybarrando will try and emulate

hie famous brother, Tommy, In tomor-

row's game and will hold down the out-

side five-eighths place.
Bob Flood of the Santa Clara varsity

team, a former St. Ignatius etar, will
referee the game. The teams will
line up as follows: ,
St. Ignatius. Position. Santa Clara.
StracS... Fullback Jwkeon ?
Radford Three-quarters OHnn
Lovottl .-Three-quartere - ? Buhr
Morriaey Three-quarters Gavigan

Butler .. Five-elgbths.. .Raj Ybaroujdo
O'Neil Five-etghthe Glnocchio
Feeney g?lfb«k Anr?wwts l
Bom Forward t ivNeU 'Cullen Forward I. ON 1 ;
Sheenan ..Forward *? " ?""

CarrolT ....Forward H,S^
Kessing Forward ?? Martin
Murphy Forward.
Williamson .Forward GUlmor* ;P.S.A.L. BASKET

BALLERS LINE UP
Immense Entry List for Great

Winter Tournament of
City's Schools

Basket ball in the public schools will
be well under way within a few days.

Yesterday the entries for the annual
basket ball championship tournament
were announced by Eustace Peixotto,

athletic director of the Public Schools
Athletic league.

Twenty-one of the city schools have
entered in the tournament, with a total
of 4S teams. There are 19 boys' teams

in the 95 pound class, 14 In the boys'

125 pound class and 15 girls
,

teams.
The girls' division is of unlimited
weight/

School teams north of Market street

will weigh in today at the Hamilton
square playgrounds, while the south

of Market schools will weigh in at the
Columbia Park Boys

,
clulx

The city has been divided off into
four districts to help run off the tour-

nament in quick order. The winning

teams in these four districts will play
off a final round later, and the winners

of this final competition will be de-
clared the champions. The schedule
for each district will be announced in
a few days by the athletic director.

The entries are as follows:
95 POUND CLASS
FIRST DISTRICT

Peciflc Height»~H. Young, H. Scfaalk, H. I>e-
lany P. Hooper, E. Caeeou, M. Mchols, E. To-
bias. A. Mullgardt.

Washington?C. Castronovo, G. Badarrao, J.
Callero, J. Cadaniatorl, A. Siordi. C. Rigbetti, A.
(Jiorei. J. Jarketta.

Adams Cosmopolitan? 11. Harris, ts Patek, P.
Citron. C. Healy, K. Trowbridge. \V. Luce, R.
Moyse.

Hoaret ?JT. Rrhierbaum, E. Leo, A. Deteis, F.
CUrk G. Shawl. H. Meyers.

Sbprmatt? R~ Tardellt. H. Bareilles, H. Roth-
cbiW. V. Emmone, L. Stefaniui, R. Muhliug. A.

Yerba Biiena?H. PueeineiU. L. Lejeda, J.
Aequietapar*. A. Rleeo, P. Castro, A. Jobauneen,
G. SJpooner. W. Long.

Hamilton ?E. ScbcxfnMd, L. Serlpy, H. Jut-
Ijr*nt. T. Demattii, B. Gold, 11. Caro, P. Jones,
iH. Kidd.

Honda?K. WarrlcTs. A. Tbatrhfr, G.
\u25a0 Hlbbett. 0. I>oane, A. Burton. 11. Cohen, U

Mansoaa, H. Berry.
Madison?W. Durburow. XI. K*U/, S. Fieher.

!W. Green. E. O'Leary, M. GoliUtoae, D. L* For-
itune. H. Hapgland.

Fiftuont ?H. B. SHverman, l>.
Boylp. E. Mitcbel. I. Bork, U. Newford, G. Wcs-
cerwitz, L. Slierlpy.

THIRD DISTRICT
Franklin ?C. Coral, M. Miltelraan. B. Outh-

ere, N. Goldman, J. Scbwartx, D. Eherenburg,
D. D. ZlniPt.

State Normal ?I>«slie Bowen. G. Gr*srory, R.
!Devereaux, .S. Koru, R. Mayer. N. Plant, A.
IUindiu. G. O'Connor.

Columbia ?R. Hamilton, R. Jones, H. Sohutt.
IR Jprvie, E. Reullne, O. Forslund. G. Daweoa,
H. Miller.

James Liek?R. F<vanlp. J. Burns. W. Mullan
Frank Brown, W. GoidflDger, C. Dlion, J. Cant-
I*o. V. Peterson.

FOURTH DISTRICT
Bay Vipw?L. Byan. A. UiuJt, T. Connell, P.

Holland, F. isciioler, F. Mes»ina. L. Banks. M.
Bryant.

Fairtnount?P. F. K>JlPtaer. W. Sulli-
r«n, L. K«"nnp<ly, U. Pj ne, U. Cougblan, I. Wat-
eon, W. Murphy.

Monroe?l». Brown. W. Burkhflrdt, G. Gavin,
J. Linn«y, A- Peterson, G. Gaudereon, D. Basso,
A. White.

Irving M. S^ott?W. Tienken, G. Seymour, R.
Media. F. Ott, F. DunnlDg, F. Lyons,
R. Meajiey.

125 POUND CLASS
FIRST DISTRICT

Pacific Hp!gbts?F. MfWllliams, B. Call, 0.
Doe. A. Wilson, W. Empej, B. Radtm.-h, I.

!Israel.
Washington? E. J. Moschlnl. V.

J. Temillo. A. Detuartinl, C. MannelH,
A, Baldacchl. C. Taylor.

Adam* Cosmopolitan?M. Splt«. F. Ferber, L.
Alxate, S. Rosenthal. M. Mcßae. 0- BaylUs, R.
Uneer. S. Patrick, C. Morebouse, r. Citron.

Hearst-? J. Lawton, J. Horn, A. Styles, J.
Fuller, H. Weule, F. Close.

Reading?C. MacDonald, G. Mitani, 8. Vueoaav-
Hevich, H. OhlsaoQ. B. MacDonald, B. Kreutr-
berger, 11. Nelson. H. Alter.

Yerba Buena?H. Ratbjen, V. Geanln.nl. O.
Staengel. R. Verala, F. Krealcks. E. Klmmo, E.
Fltzpatrtck.

Hamilton?R. Ratner, W. Wynn, E. Zussman,
W. Booe, H. Adelstein, G. Woodroff.

Laguna Honda? J. Holt, H. Font, J. Spellman,
L. Richards. L. Hibbett. A. Ollpuant, I* French.
L. Groat.

THIRD DISTRICT
State Normal?V. Bryant, B. Conn, l>. O'Brien.

A. Meyer. R. Devereux, S. Kern. L. Albin, F.
Hlmmelman.

Columbia?M. Dledrlckeon, J. Kelly, A. Bartell,
C. Hemenway. L, Colety.

Horace Mann?S. Raphael. H. Ablnanti, H.
Ludwlg, S. I'lercy, F. Martine*. F. Koch.

James Uck?L. PucinaeUi, E. Towle, J. -Wall.
l\u03b1. Schmidt, W. Weinman, J. Park, B. Nell. H.

ISawyer.
FOURTH DISTRICT

Bay View?L. Ryan, A. Blax, T. Conoell, P.
Holland. F. Schuler, t. Messina, I* Banks, M.
Bryant.

Fairmount?C. Binning, F. Flohr. G. Daler. F.
Tyiran, (i. Rose, W. Johnson, F. Lamey, F. Ruh-
land.

ilonroe ?Cyril Parker, R. Miller. B.
11. Heitm&n, A. Rutherford. A, Grosewird.

GIRLS' CLASS
FIRST DISTRICT

Pacific Heights?E. Pasmore, J. Ryan. A. Good-
man, iL Grltnee, C. Hlrshler. V. Ryan, R. Hei-
nian. C. Jack O. Spencer. B. Sogier.

Adaoaii?M. Bnsh. L. Graner. A. Mlller, I.
Grondman, G. Metcalfe, D. Hofendahl, F. Bobl-
man, B. Chaban. I. Seymour, T. Neall. G. Selene.
A. JaoNs. K. Muhberger. A. Wolf, N. Dlckion.

Hearst?A. Qnigley, B. Cordee. G. Style*. M.
Milter. H. Herring, I. Maley. G. Wbelaxt. T.
Wollert, E, iMorrison, G. BaUlwln.

Yprba Buena?M. Durenmatt, I. Morolse, D.
Koopman. h. Tovanl, G. Courts. D. it Martini.
S. Gercken, E. Pilgrim, T. Toffannelll. M. Henry.

SECOND DISTRICT
Hamilton ?C. Fitzgerald, V. Cleaver, M. Mp-

K*e, M. Hogan. T. Olander, H. Okoda, L. Rosen-
bach, M. Osmund. L. Arey.

Frpmont?H. Lehrke, V. Send. R, Borck, M.
Calthoff. A. Haekfeld, R. Fjereni, C. Grow, A.
Goodln, E. Harding, O. Cramer.

THIRDDISTRICT
Franklin?T. Tannen, D. Ferrari, A. Foley, M.

Lubner. M. Baddely. O. McQuade, C. Mollnari,
I. Abern. G. Willinger. M. Rhodes.

State Normal?B. Miller, 8. Releaelle. V. An-
derson. M. Nelson. D. Blake, B. Imining, L.
Schneider, C. Weber, E. McGoTern, L. Roberteon.

Colombia?H. Fiichs. A. Dimaurro. F. Brenlln,
M. Carlson, H. Doughty. M. Shinnon, A. Phelan,
E. Wlgley, H. Koepf. E. McQuade.

James Liek?L. Bart*l, V. Rae, D. Grundell,
M. Kantner. G. Breckcnfpld, A, Glennon. G.
Tracy, E. Anderson. E. MeGDlirnirtdy, E. Connor.

FOURTH DISTRICT
Bay View?A. Mahler, A. Schmita, I. Balxer.

M. Casenare, N. McGorern, S. Donnelly. F. A\u03b3-
tipues. F. Neivlll, V. McGnvern. L. Garrigan.

Fairmount?L. Johnson. J. Keohan*. L. Hawk.
E. Newman, D. Levitt, O. Jaeobsen, 1. Neary,
M. Hession, V. O'Dea. N. Fraser.

Monr.*?ll. Anderson, R. Van Pe«t; L. Follet,
P. Rudy, A. FoHet, H. Hancock. E. Kissel, S.
Kurman. M. Buebn. S. Lichtensteln.

Irving M. Scott?L. Jarrle. A. Peterson, A. Re-
gan. R. Johnson, it. Madden. O. Mitchell, A.
Widina, C. Wlltie, Sf. McMillan. I. Sheehaa.

IRRIGATION CAK^VAlr?Tuma, Arts., N«»r.
18.?A three days , csmlral to celebrate tb*
completion of the great irrigation siphon under
the Colorado river was begun today. Addressee
were delivered by Governor Hunt of Arizona
and by Lieutenant Governor A. J. Wallace, rep-
resenting California.

B. AH9 0. RE-ELECTS DraECTORB? Balti-
more Nov 18.?The entire board of direct on
of th* Baltimore and Ohio railroad w*re r«-
el*rted today at th* annual meeting of th*
company's stock holders.

CHAMPION GERMAN
WRESTLER BEATEN

OMAHA, Neb,, Nov. 18.?Jesa
WeHteriraard of Dee Molnea de-
feated Barter Orlando, champion
German wreetler, tonight In a
finiftlt match, winntnß the laat
two fall*. The first fallwas won
by Orlando In I\u03b2 minutes by a
body hold, which wan under the
Graeco.Roman rules. The second
and third falls) were won by
Wentergaard, catch aa catch can
?tyle, In 12 minutes and 10 min-
utes, respectively.

CREW WORK AT U.
C. IN FULL SWING

Cornell Stroke Proves Success;
Next Varsity Eight May

Employ It

CSpecial Dispatch to The Call)
BERKELEY. Nov. 18.?Crew work at

the University of California is now in
full swing, and rapid progress is being
made in the adoption of the Cornell
stroke. At first It was intended to have
only the freshman crew use the new
stroke this year, but Its introduction
has met with so much success that it is
more than likely that the next blue
and gold varsity eight will also adopt
the Ithaca style.

Yesterday morning six full crews
practiced on the estuary, and more than
100 men are under instruction and
training. The first year squad has
been reduced to 3S men in order that
closer attention may be given to the
more promising candidates.

It is planned this year to do away
with the old scheme of training in
which a long morning run and exercise
were held. In former years the men
reported in the gymnasium at 6:30 a.
m,, and after a half hour of setting up
exercises took the road for a three milerun. In the afternoon the regular prac-
tice on the water was held.

This year there will be practically no
work in the morning, the extra time
being devoted to practice on the water.
In the past bad effects have followed
the rigorous morning training, but it isthought that the plan will entirely
eliminate this danger.

"For the Bigger, Better Sen Fran-
cisco" 1« the pledge and aim of
The Call.

THEY'RE AFTER HIM, SATS ROGER
[Special Dispatch to The Call]

CHICAGO. Nov. 18.?Roger Breanahan, de-poeed manager of the St. Louis Nationals, is theauthority for the statement that three National
and two American association teams are anxious
to obtain hie services for 1913. The Cuba. Cin-
cinnati and Pittsburg in the National league are
after him. he says. He could not lrope to dia-
place Archer as first catcher of tbe Cube.

*| JAMESTOWN ENTRIES_
#! ,? \u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0\u2666

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
JAMESTOWN, Vs., Nov. 18.?Entries for to-

morrow's races are as follows:
First race. 6 '.* furlongs. Belling?Arran ITO,

Voter 105. Mary Ann X 109. Pass On 110.
Willie 112. Plkea Peak 115, Fairy Godmother ,
106. Province 109. Fly By Night 109. Faeces 110,

Ancon 112, Sc&aller 115. Also eligible: La Sain-

"yeU^ce^out 1?-miles. 130
Azure Maid 135. Orderly Nat 135, Lamp Black
136 Norbit 13S. Slnctim 130. Dr. Herd 135,
Ueannault 138. LUzle Flat 136. Benlalla 131.

aTb°irt race, 6 fnrlongs. free handicap?Mon-

treeson 89. Strenuous 99, Prince Ahmed 112.
Besom 114, Caugh Hill 119, Nash Cash 92, Royal
Tea 105, Marjorie A 112, Guy Fieher 110, Grovar

fourth race, mile and a sixteenth, handicap?
Judge Monck 96, White Wool 103. Altamaha 105,
Paton 111, Carlton O 117, Working Lad 99,
Oakhurst 104, Cliff Edge 105, Merry Lad 115.

Fifth race, 6 furlongs, selling?Bredwell 09,

'Klack Chief 103, Premier 106. Jack Denman]
110 Caliph 110. Towton Field 113, Astrologer

U3i Calisse 104, St. Regis 108. Gold Cap 110.
Onager 110, Cordlff 113. Also eligible: Sidon
104, Harcourt 109, Virginia Cup 105.

Sixth race. 6 furlongs, celling?Aviator 103.
Manheimer 105, Rubicon 107, Fatherola 107, i
Berkeley 103 Malitln 110, Viley 104. Bouncing'
Lacs 107 Emily Lee 107. Emperor William 108, |
Ragman 110, Herbert Turner 113. Also eligible: I
The Squire 105, Montclarr 110, Kaufman 102.

Seventh race, mile and a quarter, sellina"? |
Napier 95, Pendant 96, Taboo 98, Dangmrfleld i
103 Apiaster 104, Accord 108, Idlewelss 111. iSpindle 114, My Gal 96, First Peep 101, Tom
Melton 101. Supervisor 103, Annie Sellere 106,
Lord Elam 108, Michael Angelo 112, El Two
115.

RESULTS OF RACING
AT JAMESTOWN TRACK

V? ? ?»

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
JAMESTOWN, V\u03b2.. Nor. 18.?Following la the j

summary of today's racing results here:
First race?Clothesbrush, & to 5, woo; Cogs, 4

to 1, second; Battery, 12 to 1, third.
Second race?lnsurance Man. 8 to 1, woe; j

Striker, 7 to 6, second; Grosvamw, 15 to 1, I
third.

Third race?Knight Deck, 4 to 1, won; Ques-
tion Mark. 3 to 1, second; James Dockery, 10
to 1. third. i

Fonrth race?-Acton. 2 to 1, won: Jo* Deibod.
5 to 2. second; Yellow Eyes. 4 to 1, third.

Fifth race?Bxcallbur, 5 to 2, won; Cheer T7p, j
25 to 1, second; Frank Puree. 3 to 1, third.

Sixth race?Dynamite, 7 to 2, won; Heretic, !
3 to 1, second: Outlan. 7 to 1, third.

ASIATIC WRESTLES CONFIDEST
[Special Dispatch to The Call]

CHICAGO. Nov. 18.?Bob Managoff. tb« Asia!
Minor wrestler, who will meet Charley Cutler In !
the wlndup of th« Globe Athletic club's Initial 1
show Wednesday evening, predicts the defeat off
the Chicago man. Cntier. tbooeb not ready for i
a hard bout, is confident he will tumble the for-1
eigner .

? \u25a0 0

SUPREME COTTRT BECESB?Washington, Not. >18.?The supreme court today took a recess :

' until December 2.
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S.S.S.cScCATARRH
When we say S. S. S. cures chronic Catarrh we do not mean that itmere-

lychecks the symptoms for a time. Some local applications willdo that
by simply cleansing and soothing the irritated mucous membranes. But
all the while the cause which produces Catarrh is left in the system, and
as soon as the local treatment is leftoff, the trouble returns with all its an-
noying symptoms. S. S. S. cures Catarrh by cleansing the blood of all
impure catarrhal matter and at the same time building up the system by
its unequaled tonic effects. It goes into the circulation and attacks the
disease at its root, and every trace of impurity that is causing
the trouble. Under the purifying effects of S. S. S., the inflamed mem-
branes are healed by rich, pure blood which is carried to these parts, the
offensive discharge from the nose ceases and severe headaches and neural-
gic pains are no longer felt. In fact every symptom ofCatarrh disappears,
the stomach is toned up and.the disease is thoroughly cured. Thousands
ofchronic cases of Catarrh of the most stubborn character have been com-
pletely cured by the use of S. S. S. The inflammation which produces
chronic Catarrh can never be permanently relieved until the cause has been
removed from the blood. This S. S. S. willdo, and then nature hastens the
return of perfect health. Book on Catarrh and any medical advice free toall.

THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO. ATLANTA. GA.

Are You a Broken Down Man
Animal Serum Is a Blessing

for Weak Men

«For
tbe broken-down man?

; the man who haa lost his vital
M\u03b3?the man who, though
young in yean. Is old in fact?
who though living. Is yet dead
to the higher ambitions of
life?the man whose strength
has left him and who is madly
seeking quack remedies to re-
store hie lost vitality?to thi*

man a new lease of life Is offered. Animal
eernm (Lymph Compound) is bis salvation,
for it positively restores lost energy. It
contains the life-giving cells of animals and
is a blessing to weak men.

Every day patients tell me how they hare
been fooled hy the cheap fee Medical Fakers.
For $10 or $20 they were promised "'Guar-
anteed Cure*," but In the end were far
worse than when they began treatment.
You can't get anything of value for noth-
ing, so why waste time with these Medical
Parasites'! Help me drive them Out of
business.

BLOOD POISON?I give more "eo6" treat-
meats ?the only cure for Blood Poison?
than all other specialists In San Francisco
pat together. Why take a chance with less
experienced doctors? Why be humbugged
by the quacks who offer bargain-counter
fees, when tbe best treatment at my hands
is cheapest in tbe end?

HYDROCELE. VARICOCELE. KIDNEY.
PROSTATIC, BLADDER and CONTRACTED
DISEASES, PILES and FISTULA . are my
specialty. Send 6 cents for my book expos-
ing Medical Frands and for four pictures of
wonderful core* of Blood Poison.

M. S. Chenoweth, M. D.
INC.,

718 MARKET STKEET. BAN TRANCTSCn
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Is Here
This is Prof. ERH

LICH'B NEWEST and
GREATEST DISCOV-
ER V for BLOOD
POfSON (syphlllls)._______ _

Three years ago I
i Off. IHORRILL wa« the flret to tell

51 Third Street m about fatolM, «d

San Frsncuco, CaL teU you aboot el4
fora even most doctors have beard of It.
This I\u03b2 the crowning discovery of this re-
markable man, who has *t«rtled the world
by bis wonderful research. He has provided
us- with a PROMPT PERMANENT CURE
for the most loathsome and widespread dis-
ease that afflicts humanity, A CURB WITH-
OUT DANGER OR PAIN OR LOST TIME or
any bad effect*. Can any human being ask
more? If you hesitated about taking; 608
you have no reason now. Don't pat off un-
til deep and Irreparable inroads are mad* in
yonr system. DO YOUR DUTY to yourself
"today. 91* Is safe. Every supply !s TEST
ED ON ANIMALS and also chemically by
fhe German government laboratory before It

I\u03b2 placed In the rubes and sealed.* Erhlich
states that special skill la required to ad-
minister It properly.

MY RECORD with 606 I\u03b2 B.TOO «ase*.
treated without one single accident or fail-
ure. With this army of eatigfled people
boosting, yon may for yonrself what
my record will be with 914, Come today and
see this remedy. Yesterday my offices were
crowded with doctors who were anxloos to

j fee 914 administered. All pronounced It won-
derful. Flours 9 a. m. to Bp. m.; Sundays

i Trt h. ra. to 1 n. m.

v«t DR. JORDAN'S«"t

MUSEUM OF ANATOMY
.ORCATCH THAN EVER)

tWeakneu
or any contracted <!Ue«*e

positively cured by the oldest
?pecialut on the Co***. EttablUHed
fiftyyean.

DISEASES OF MEN
Consultation free and itrictly private.
Treatnent penonally or by tetter. A
positive CUfK in every c«*e «n-

Writ. for book. PMILOSOFMV
Or MARRIAGE. m>*o& tret to
vdhiabie bock hwO

jULJOBDAN, SiJAL

832 MARKET ST., Orer Rocdcr'a !
Opp. East Entrant ,

* Emponnm, P. K. |
mSm \ Consultation fre*.Call or write. Nerve, 1fIW Cad Blood and Skm Spebalut. Kid-!

V J MEN C^SD $10 I
flLS

'Vv~T?«jl Not a dollar nped b*paid until earedH


